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GAMEROOM
M OPENS, CLOSES
GAMEROO
-by Kathy Faulk
I walked into the game
the other night for the
room lhe
first time since last spring, and,
frankly, I was shocked! The
three-m
onth Student Senate
three-month
“razzle-dazzle”
game room
"razzle-dazzle''
project is almost finished, and it
looks fantastic.
The old game room at the
unrecognizaend of first floor is unrecogniza
ble. One half ooff the large room
is now a cozy lounge, complete
w
ith new carpet and furnishings
with
for off-campus students. The
o f the room holds two
other half of
ping-pong tables.
Downstairs, in the old
Student Senate room (directly
beneath the old game room) is
where the real transformation
has taken place. The walls and
floor are freshly painted. New
lights have been installed. A
dehumidifier and a sump pump
it's no
have been put in so that it’s
longer damp and musty. Plus, it
is large enough to hold two pool
tables, a foosball table, and an
air hockey table, and still have
plenty of
o f room to spare. Soon,
a stereo with AM/FM radio and
cassette tape player will be
added.
The amount of
o f work put
into this project is impressive.
Bob DeMoss (Student Senate

President) and John Lesondak
300 ·
together have put in about 300'
hours. Other Student Senate
members have helped from time
time.
Approximately
to
$1,500.00 has been spent on
materials such as paint, lumber,
carpet, and new equipment.
we're
“The main thing we’re
"The
concerned with,"
w ith,” said Bob, "“ is
equipkeeping it in shape. New equip
ment is expensive. It cost us
$85.00 to recover one pool table
and $10.00 a piece for the cue
sticks."
sticks.”
new
the
Concerning
“Off-campus
lounge, Bob said, "Off-campus
students need a place to go
during the day. They need a
place to keep their books and
lunches, and study if they want.
We will be putting .in
in lockers,
two desks, and a refrigerator as
soon,. as we get the wirings
soon
hooked up."
up.”
When I asked Bob how
long he’d
he'd been planning the
project, he asked if I rememremem
he'd made in
bered the promises he’d
his campaign speech last spring.
I said no. He replied that he
remembered, and that the gamegame room project was one of
them.
That is most impressive of
all!

Bankrupt Bagpipe Bailed Out
-by Dawn Ivey

The Covenant College
the
following
BAGPIPE,
tradition ooff Chrysler and New
J\Tew
York City, has gone broke. But,
according to editor Peter Kress,
“The government has agreed to
"The
bail us oout."
u t.”

to
The BAGPIPE was able to
publish four issues on a budget
ooff $1900 before its funds ran
out. That budget, according to
Peter, was based on the "last
“last
Peter
in which
whi~h
couple of semesters, _in
production was sparse, so they

0

~

were able to work with that.
But we’ve
we've already put out four
issues.”
issues."
Student Senate President
Bob DeMoss stated that the
Senate agreed to give the
BAGPIPE $700 to bail it out.
“We askejd
asked the BAGPIPE to put
"We
out seven issues. BAGPIPE costs
a certain amount to print, and if
we want to do seven issues, we
just have to pay for it,"
it,” he said.
According to Peter,-however,
Peter, however, the
BAGPIPE will probably be able
to put out six issues for the
semester, rather than seven.
In addition to the actual
printing cost ooff a paper, the
expen
BAGPIPE also has other expenses to deal with. Two years ago
a typesetting machine was pur
purchased,, which is still in the
chased
process of
o f being paid off. This
machine also has a maintenance
contract which must be paid.
Typing and photography, as well
as supplies, must be paid for.
“O f what we spent, all ooff it was
"Of
necessary and almost all ooff it
essential," said
was absolutely essential,”
Peter.
“The BAGPIPE we see as
"The
using its funds wisely, so we’re
we're
less hesitant to authorize more

I

m
oney,” said Bob DeMoss. "A
“A
money,"
newspaper on a college campus
can be an invaluable tool as far
as
ideas, thought-provoking
articles, etc. IIt's
t’s a real necessity
hasn’t had the priority that
and hasn't
it should have,"
have,” he continued.
Peter also feels that the
BAGPIPE is lacking in support.
“I’m
with
the
frustrated
"I'm
resources and support the
BAGPIPE has had in the past,”
past,"
he commented. "It's
“ I t’s very poor
to try to run a staff on strictly
voluntary
participation,”
participation," he
said. Peter is hoping to get five
to ten practical work jobs for
the BAGPIPE, as well as
academic
credit
for those
involved.
“"If
If we want BAGPIPE to
have quality, value, and useful
usefulness, I feel we need to give it
more support,"
support,” said Peter. He
very
he is very
that he
was quick to add that
pleased with the staff he has this
that his
he said that
semester, and he
staff is "very
“very adequate relative
he feels
to last semester."
semester.” But he
that the BAGPIPE should have a
wider circulation and "go
“go out to
the alumni. . . but our staff
now."
can't handle that right now.”
can’t
"The
“The BAGPIPE shouldn't
shouldn’t
be a type of
o f workshop that puts

- by Peter Kress
openHas the game room open
ed just to close again? Bob
DeMoss recently announced that
the game room will officially
unti!_proper
o f this week until
proper
close as of
supervision can be arranged.
A frustrated Bob DeMoss
at in the student
that
lamented th
Presiwork office. The Senate Presi
dent has been trying for somesome
time now to get twelve practical
workers to supervise the game
room from 6:00 - 12:00 each
night; six nights a week. When
the practical work positions had
not been given in time for the
opening of the game room, the
senate went ahead, opening it
with volunteer help. But such
help is hard to come by and
DeMoss himself has had to
supervise much ooff the time.
Talking about the game
room DeMoss stated that "the
“ the
school does not consider these
kind of things important."
im portant.” And
with the “"senate
senate trying to take
school's slack."
up the school’s
slack,” putting in
two to three hundred hours of
work on the room, they still run
“Everything
into a brick wall. "Everything
else is more im
portant.” he said.
important."
appreciaWhile expressing apprecia
tion for the support the staff has
given in terms of advice and
materials for the game room Bob
expressed dissapointment for the
administration’s more reluctant
administration's
reaction.
One exception has
surely been Dr. Cummer.
Cummer has pushed the project
all along. He is now working
' hard to insure that the room
stays open. For this semester he
is encouraging those students
who are considerably behind in
their practical work to make it
up through the game room.
expr_essed
DeMoss
Though
expressed
doubts about the responsibility
that those far behind in practical
work have, Cummer has real
hopes that it may keep the game
room going for now.
For next semester, CummCumm
try
er said,"All
said,“ All we can do is to try
to build a good case"
case” for the
pracgame room getting priority prac
tical work positions.
Several
people are calling for a reevaluareevalua
tion of practical work priorities
as both the Student Senate and
the BAGPIPE are trying to get
practical work assigned to them
them
for next semester.

1------------out every
every once
once in
while
in aa while
paper out
aa paper
and everybody
gapes at
at it,”
it,"
everybody gapes
and
Peter believes.
“I think
think
"I
believes.
Peter
BAGPIPE should
should be
sig
really sigbe aa really
BAGPIPE
nificant
thing for
for the
communithe communi
nificant thing
ty
at it
real
needs real
it needs
that
be th
to be
but to
ty,, but
priority,”
said.
he said.
priority," he
According
Bob DeMoss,
DeMoss,
to Bob
According to
the
the Student Senate is to decide
the budget
BAGPIPE for
the BAGPIPE
budget ooff the
the
the spring
spring semester
at a later
semester at
the
date.
date.
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LETTERS
TTERS
LE
al Work
Problem
Practical
m of Pradic
A Suggestion
Suggestion for Iran A Proble
o f the
As you know by now, there is a losses from the outcome of
rather large crisis in Iran. It trial. The Shah should stand
U.S.’ willingness trial in Tehran but under the
starts from the U.S.'
protection of
o f heavily armed
to accept the deposed Shah for
treatments.
medical · treatm
ents.
Irianian guards (not Iranian) 24 hours a
o f course, the hostages
students have captured, and now day, of
hold hostage approximately 60 should be releases before all of
takes
place.
Americans at the U.S. embassy. this
I tend to take this crisis rather
The terms for their release are
simple: return the Shah to Iran personally because I have a very
the· U.S. dear friend who is Iranian. He
to stand trial. Since the
and Iran refuse to back down on also happens to be Moslem for
their refusal to release the Shah those interested. He is trying to
and the hostages respectively, leave Iran at this very moment
there is a potentially explosive and is having some problems. I
join
problem. This letter contains a would hope that you would join
problem in prayer with me for him, as
possible solution to this problem
and I hope that something oof·
f well as other Iranians, both in
count
this sort might be worked out. this country and in other countAccusations have been made ries, including those Iranians
against the Shah that he has who like niether the Shah nor
com
m itted heinous acts of
o f Khomeini, but have gone along
committed
violence resulting in the death ooff with the majority to have what
better,
hundreds
ooff thousands of
o f they believe to be a better
o f you will
is nation. Many of
citizens, There
Iranian
''Why bother
obviously some guilt on the part probably say “Why
Moslems?",, but we
ooff the Shah or else the U.S. praying for Moslems?”
at we are to
that
wouldn't be so must remember th
government wouldn’t
protective and the Iranian love our neighbor as well as our
wouldn't
people w
ouldn’t be so furious. enemy. If the people ooff the
I’m
I'm inclined to believe that he is world would just take this to
guilty not from hearsay but heart, it would solve quite a
ooff
the
pressing
because
evidence has been number
presented to me in the past international, as well as national
all, 1f
if you don’t
don't
showing guilt in at least one case problems. After al!,
and that should be enough to love God, then you certainly
don't cannot love yourself, and if you
have him tried. I don’t
don't love yourself then you
recommend the Shah be turned don’t
over directly to the Iranian cannot love anyone else either.
o f sense, right?!
people because there would be a It makes a lot of
Many of
o f you reading this will
mock trial to top all mock
trials and his (the Shah’s)
Shah's) head not agree and it is your privelwould
roll,
literally. idge to do so. I respect that, but
to
I propose that a twelve nation it seems to me the only way to
conglomerate hear and pass have this problem resolved.
verdict
The Shah
Shah
Shah. The
the Shah.
on the
verdict on
should then be dealt with
according to Islamic law seeing
v t
•
that he is,
infact, Moslem.
The twelve countries should be
chosen not by the Iranians or by
the U.S. but by an arbitrary
Sburce,
~urce, the U.N. They should be
chosen on the basis of not
having a valid stake in the crisis
and they should be widely
different.
di?ferent. I believe the following
nations should make a fair trial
board: 1) France, 2) Denmark,
3) Norway, 4) Great Britian,
5) Turkey, 6) Brazil, 7) Japan,
Australia, 9) Germany, 1
10)
O)
11) Spain and
Switzerland ,
Off course, it would
12) Kenya . O
be any 12 nations as long as
the U.S. and USSR were not
of
not-of
he 12 because bboth
o th countries
would make sufficient gains pr

Recent developments have
caused me to pose several
questions to myself aboµt
about the
nature of Covenant College as an
institution.
Is Covenant a
community, a ministry, or a
business? Who is Covenant for?
I can see that there are many
interest groups which must be
represented in the decision
making at Covenant, yet I would
contend that the principle one
is, or should be, the students.
Does the administration act in a
this
manner
that
reflects
conviction? Although I respect
and admire the administrators,

as a student I must question
some of their policies.
developThe particular develop
. ment that I am dealing with here
is the situation in the game
room. Last year as a senator, I
got the ball rolling by initiating
the interest both among the
Senate and in the Student
Development Office.
Since
then, many people have made
the project go, of which Dr.
Cummer, Bob DeMoss, and John
Lesondak should be mentioned.
In starting the project, I felt
what I was doing would be a

major
concern
to
the
administration if it had the life
o f the student in mind.
of
o f that is history
But, all of
(which is my major!). Now the
game room is completed. 70%
70%
of the funding has come directly
from Student Senate with a
remainder
coming
from
a
Student Development Office
fund that was not subject to the
standard allocation procedures.
But, the Senate is not able to
guarantee the game room being
open because regular supervision
is not available. Why? Because
the students’
students' recreation is a low
priority item in the assigning of
practical workers. That really
bothers me. Why the squeeze?
Because ooff low enrollment due
to attrition.
Yet, I would
maintain that the attrition rate is
reflective ooff the attitude among
those making policy that the
interests ooff student life are low
priority.
I realize fully that
there is an important business
aspect ooff the college, but it is
only good business to have
pleased customers, especially in
a tight market, such as is the
private college market these
days.
Dr. Cummer asked John
Barnes for regular practical
workers for next semester. John
Barnes said it is a low priority. Ir
would contend that such policy
seriis dangerous, and I would seri
ously encourage a reconsidera
reconsideration and explanation ooff such
policy.
Roy Leon Lowrie
Box 164
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This newspaper, the Covenant
College BAGPIPE, is produced
biweekly under the compassion
compassion·
ate guidance ooff Jesus Christ,
who is the actual editor.

Peter Kress
Editor-in-chief
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Dawn Ivey
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Susan
8usan Gray
Editor
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u tz
Steve LLutz
Graphics Editor
Bus. Manager Joachim Becker
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Mo"is
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e f f Slenker, Mike
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o xm a Ebanks
Roxma
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bv :h:.
QWT.ANP HILL illustrated the folly of sinners by
:hs storr
story .,f
of aa.

o·~"'D HILL illastr:ited the follv of sinners
slaughterbutcher who was followed by the swine right
righ, into the slaughter
R
E
house. .A.a
As pigs are not usually
asuaily in the mind to go where they are
was

T. J. McGiffert, Eric Duble
Dark R
oom :
Bob Wright,
Room:
R
andy Gieselmann
Randy
Photography: as credited
The opinions printed in this
repre·
paper do not necessarily repre
sent the position of
o f the staff.
We print this paper in the Name
ooff Him who had enough imagin
imagin·
ation to make a world, and who
knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed within
His children.

▼anted, it 3eemed
3e'emed a mystery how these animals were so eager t()
to follow
wanted,
carried a bag of
,r,,, wisely earned
their executioner;
ot’
uecutioner; but when it was seen that h»
pease
onward, the riddle was
creaturesouward,
peaee and beans with which he enticed the creatures
3olved at once. Unsuspicious
im:pendmg death the hogs cared only for
Uiuuspicious of impending
solved
gratification of their appetites,
~ppetites, and hastened to the slaughter
paaaing gratilication
the passing
—
and in the same manner ungodly
~odly men follow the great enemy of souls
-and
pas.::"ns
depraved" pasd™*
he!~ merely because their depraved
down through the jaws of hell,
-:vhich
are pleased
Dieased with the iusts
fl.esh and the pleasures of sin which
lusts of the 2esh
the ievil
Alas, that there silould
should
t~e road. ..llas,
~Tes them by handfuls on the
devil gives
be such likeness between men and swine!
swme !
of sin are so iliort
ahort and so unsatisfactory,
t~at they can
~nsa~isfactory, that
The joys oi
ratfo'uaJ.
a. rational
tor a
never
inducement for
for a moment as a fitting 1ndncement
nenr be thought of for
being
gambling,
bei~ to lose his immortal souL Will a few hours' foolery, gambliDg,
drinking, or wantoning, compensate for
eternal fire? Is the momentary
foreternal.dre?
drinkmg,
whicll
indulgence of a base passion worth the endurance of /iames
flames which
never
To . moan in vain
to
for. a drop of water! .to
rain for
never can be quenched? 1:o
ror
hoce for
be tormented by the never dying
shut out from
from hope
aylllg worm! to be snut
this?· Can
cursed of God! Is any sin worth all this?
ever! to be eternally cimed
ffl'eeta
any gain
~light in the poisonous sweets
g1Lin make ap for this? 0 ye who delight
momen~
of sin, remember that though
in the mouth for the moment,
ple~ant 1n
thoagh pleasant
sin will be as wormwood and
ana gall in
m your bowels for ever. Why will
Whv will
ve swallow the bait
rou know that the hook is there? Why
bnit when you
z;et 31'read
Inred by the Satanic fowler? Surely _in
in vain is the net
3pre’ad in
ye be lared
and fiy
btrds ’and
the sight of any bird;
than the birds
bird, but you are more foolish thau
into the snare when yon
that ye were wise,
kuow ;.._ to be there. 0 chat
you know
ri:ig
oue word Etrrnity
id. Let that one
Eternity ring
and would consider your latter e. 1-i.
wh.o prefer
your ears and drive out the giddy laughter
laughte! of worldlings who
in yaar
bat the gift of
deatb, but
uresent jovs
The wages of sin is death,
joye of sense. “"Tbe
the nresent
God'is
eternal" life by Jesus Christ."
Christ.1’ Jesus
J eSUll receiveth sinners. Go to
God"ia eternal
will in no wise cast you out.
him and he \V'ill

ot

J.—3wonl *nd TWw»l TMea.—

P«* 100.
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Social
Committee
to Get Mo
Moving
mittee to
ial ·Com
Soc
Activities sponsored by
the Social Committee have been
few and far between this
semester, yet plans have been
made to try to correct ,that
situation.
The Social Committee
sponsored the square dance,
freshman pool party, and the
Chairs" at
“The Twelve Chairs”
movie "The
o f the semester. A
· the beginning of
Halloween costume party was
Social
by
the
sponsored
Committee,
Committee. as well as the movie
“Camelot,” but other than that,
"Camelot,"
social activities have been

lacking on campus.
Tom Ricks, chairman of
Committee,, explained
the Social Committee
“We had apathy
the situation. "We
We’d have a week to
problems. We'd
would say, 'Oh,
‘Oh,
go, and people Would
haven't gotten a lot done so
we haven’t
let’s
. . I’ll
I'll take the blame
let's can it. ..
for that because I'm
I’m the one
th a t’s supposed to motivate the
that's
people,”
people," he apologized.
semester-wili
ill improve,
The semesterfw
however, and Totn
Tom listed several
activities on the social calendar.
There will .be
be a magic show with
Phil Foxwell, Sr., in November,

Committhe Social Commit
and the
tee will also sponsor a Gong
ChristW ard,and aa Christ
Show, James }Vard,and
caroling’ party during the
mas caroling'
semester. Every night during
finals there will be something
offered to the students from the
Social Committee from 9-10
p.m., Tom said.
Tom said that he would
like to apologize to the students
o f activities, and he
for the lack of
hopes that “we
"we can salvage the
rest of
o f the semester."
semester.”

orship
Discusses
Censorship
usse s Cens
CAB Disc

at
X-rated
movies
Covenant? Not a likely possipossi
bility due to a new policy
concerning stricter censorship ooff
movies by the Campus Activities
Board.
Board .
The Campus Activities
Board (CAB) is a group ooff three
representatives,
ad
ives, three adfaculty re.presentat
ministration
representatives and
ministration representatives
The main
five students.
o f the CAB is to screen
function of
extra-curricular
ular activity
every extra-curric
and approve it before it becomes
an actual event.

Recently, the policy concon
cerning movie censorship came
into question after the showing
o f "Butch
“Butch Cassidy arid
and the SunSun
of
Because of
dance Kid."
Kid.”
confusion and lack ooff communicommuni
cation between the various
members ooff CAB, the film was
shown without first being
approved.
approved .
o f the Board of
Members of
Trustees and the Board of
of
Administration
tion were present at
Administra
the movie, and, through their
disapproval,
disapproval, a decision was made

conto tighten up on procedures con
cerning film censorship.
Presently there is no set
guideline concerning censorship
ooff films, but · it has been
insinuated
that
by some
their· own
Christians can do their
censoring ooff films by using the
Scripguidelines set down in the Scrip
3uidelines
ture.
to
A question still remains to
be asked--Can we as Christians
without being taken
view films ·without
in by the evil which these films
portray?

Affa irs:
Spiritual
ritu al ·. Affairs:
·Spi
ort
outreach
support
outr each and supp

Photo
Photo
Contest
Contest
The deadline for entries to ·
Cultura’
the BAGPIPE and Cultura'
Committee
sponsored
sponsoreci
Affairs Comtnittee
Photo Contest is November 28,
1979, rather than the October
accidentally
y announced
28 date accidentall
o f the BAGPIPE.
in the last issue of
The contest, open to all
faculty, staff, and students of
the Covenant com
munity,, will
community
still be judged on November 30
by
Malchom
of
Malehorn Childress of
Southern Missionary College.
Entrants may enter as many
entries as they like as long as
each is accompanie
accompanied
d with its
on card.
identification
own identificati
In addition to the grand
prizes that will be given to the
best of
o f the best of $50, $30, and
$20, the BAGPIPE will treat all
honorable mention recipients to
a pizza and two medium drinks
in the Hoagie Hut. Honorable
m ention will
will be given in each of
mention
the six categories in which
judging will take place. Again,
these categories are nature and
form
human
landscape,
(portraiture),
abstract
e), · and
(portraitur
forms, each in black and white
'
and color divisions.
o f the BAGPIPE
The staff of
would
encourage
to
like
everyone to enter some work.

HAPPY
PP Y
HA
THANKS
AN KS TH
GIVING
VI NG
GI

Due to the belief that
“everything
·•everything a student does is
spiritually oriented,”
oriented," the actual
duties ooff the Spiritual Affairs
Committee are difficult to
define, said chairman David
Baker. “We
"We can minister in just
about any activity,”
activity," he said.
David believes that there
are two main facets to the
Spiritual Affairs Committee’s
Committee's
responsibility.
we're
"One is that we’re
responsibility. “One
supportive,”
supportive," he said. . The
Spiritual Affairs Committee
Committee
"where we
encouragement “Where
gives encouragement
find students that are gifted and
of
then move them into areas of
ministry,”
ministry," David said.
The second facet of the
Committee's
Spiritual Affairs Committee’s
responsibility
responsibility is in the area of
financial help. The Committee
Committee
gives gas money to mission
groups on campus so that they
may get off the m
ountain.
mountain.
“"II look at Spiritual Affairs
Committee as a coordinatin
coordinatingg
committee that
th.at uses students to
minister to students,”
students," David
said. There are several student
ministries on campus now that
are not under Spiritual Affairs
but supported by
by them. The
Student Fellowship 9n
pn Thursday
nights, SMI (Student Missions
MissiQns

Involvement),
Invo1vement), Prison Ministry,
and the Covenant Outreach
Ministry are all ministries begun
"Next
by
by students on campus. “Next
semester is when we’ll
we'll really see
groups,"
the maturity ooff these groups,”
·the
David believes.
“We
"We are not initiators of
big projects in an ultimate sense.
Students perform ministries, and
we support them
them,, ”" says David.
He believes that any expansion
expansion
ooff
the
Spiritual
Affairs
Committee will have to come
from students. Expansion and
effectiveness
effectiveness ooff Spiritual Affairs
is dependent on students, he
says. “Now
"Now we have 20 - 25
students actively involved in
Spiritual
Affairs.
In
our
to
outreach we affect about 1/3 to
1/2 ooff the student body...
body ... I
think th
a t’s pretty
good” he
pretty good"
that's
said.
David
stressed
that
to
students don’t
don't have to come to
the
the monthly meeting . ooff the
Spiritual Affairs Committee · to
be
spirifoal affairs.
he involved in spiritual
There are several organized
ministries as well as Bible studies
pr~yer groups that students
and prayer
with,
can become involved w
ith, and
students
to him with
stlicl.ents may come to
any ideas they might have.
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Profile: Pakistan
Each
year
Covenant that m1ss10naries
missionaries don't
don’t get rejected by those who are
already Christians. Efforts have
experiences students not only special treatment.
treatm ent.
from all over America, but from
w ith his sister and been made to solve this
Along with.
problem,” Andrew said.
other countries as well. This year two brothers, Andrew grew up problem,"
we have students from Japan, learning scripture. At the age of
7est Indies,
Africa, England, the V.
West
three he asked Jesus into his life.
Andrew's
parents
Andrew’s
are
Spanish speaking countries, ;md
o f Murree, where he
and In the city of
one student, Andrew Lohr, from grew up, he attended a working under the International
Incorporated,
an
Pakistan (pronounced Pokiston, missionary school. Because of Missions
the difference in climate, there is interdenominational,
having a shprt
short o sound).
organm onth break in the conservative Protestant organ
Andrew spoke about the a three month
o f a ization. Andrew found out
country and about his own winter from school instead of
m onth summer break that about Covenant by looking
experiences living in Pakistan. three month
through
Moody
Monthly's
M
onthly’s
Andrew has lived all his life in we have here in the U.S.
o f Christian colleges.
Being a Christian in annual list of
Pakistan, except for the four
pretimes he's
he’s travelled to America Pakistan brings one in contact Looking for a college with a pre
m any other religions. The law major, he found Covenant to ·
with his parents, who are with many
be most impressive.
o f about be
missionaries in the country. country is made up of
Moslem,
about
11%
%
Coming to Covenant is his 97%
According to Andrew, ·
fourth furlough out of the Christian, and the rest is either
Buddhist or Hindu or ·aa variation folks in Pakistan are just like
country.
According to Andrew, of either Moslem or Hindu.
Hindu. Americans when it comes to
living in America is quite According to a 1961 census, sports, except the games are a
different from living in Pakistan. Christianity was the third largest _little bit different. Take the
"One
“One of
o f the big differences
Pakistan; Hindu was game called cricket
religion in J;>akistan;
instance.cricket,, for instance.
between Pakistan and America is
the second. Incidentally, the This game is played somewhat
that -Americans
Americans are so rich and
American Presbyterian Mission like baseball, but instead ooff all
they take it for grahted,"
granted,”
was established in Punjab (a eleven of its players batting in
Andrew noted.
noted. Even today in
turn , there are two batters who
province of
turn,
o f Pakistan) in 1834.
1834.
o f Pakistan there
the rural areas of
Andrew briefly explained get about 16 pitches each. As
is no running water. In the large
what the church situation is like might be expected, the
tl),e score is
cities there is some, but even
in Pakistan. "Though
“Though most of astronomical, reaching as high as
there water is not available to all
the people are Moslems, the 400 and as low as 0.
0. Another
the homes. In order to get water - national church is basically game that the people ooff Pakistan
Anglican. Many of
one
one would havt:;
have to go to the
o f the people's
people’s enjoy is field hockey. The
town hall to apply for a permit,
ancestors were Christians so difference is that there it is
o f ice.
many of
which, as Andrew recalls, takes a
o f them are Christians, but played on a field, instead of
o f red tape. When Andrew's
Andrew’s
lot of
it is not a strong faith. There is a
The
basic
foods
of
parents went to apply for a
conflict that exists between
water permit, the ordeal took
Christians whose ancestors were Pakistan are rice, wheat and
three years before any water was
Christian, and converts from the potatoes. Red pepper is used
Islamic
faith.
are.., there
like sugar is used here in
given.
That
goes
to
show
just
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__
___
_ _These
_ _ converts
____
America.
America.

SA i m
FAIRYLAND BEAUTY SALON
Speaking of jood, how is ,
the food in Pakistan in
say,...
... Covenant?
comparison to, say,
Andrew’s response.
response .
This was Andrew's
“ Food here at Covenant is better
"Food
than at my high school in
Pakistan. I remember one day at
my high school some ooff the boys
got doughnuts from their dorm
cafeteria and began kicking

Thank you for your patronage !
This is rvtitgie,
Margie, Marylin, and
1his
L. B. Underwood -ownerMrs. L

TEL: 820-9223

~------'~-----·-------------!..------------,
COVENANT MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Presents
ANNUAL MIDYEAR CONCERT
with
THE COVENANT CHORALE

them like soccer balls to the girls
dormitory,
dormito_ry, about half ooff a mile

away. The doughnuts lasted the
entire half-mile there and half ooff
the way back.”
back."
·
-Though
mo-sf don’t
don't get
get
Though - most
that much of
o f a "kick"
“kick” out of
o f the
food here at Covenant, we have
have·
to admit, it isn’t
isn't that bad.
Andrew says that Covenant
students
have
nothing
to
complain about. He likes the
food and is pleased with it,
except that he finds it less filling
than the food ooff Pakistan.

Over the past years we’ve
we've
seen how the change in the
government in some countries
has affected the plight
pligP.t of
missionaries. We all w
on't forget
won't
Ide Amin. The government
situation in Pakistan is not the
best right now. It is
is• under
military rule. Elections have
been scheduled twice under the
present (1977) regime and were
cancelled both
both times. Those
concerned should pray that the
government might be established
under a ruler who will
will welcome
missionaries.

HAIRSTYLES by Cindy

Jhirmack Products
-Christmas Special-

and

Jheri Curl Perms

reg $25.00
THE COVENANT WIND SYMPHONY

with this ad only $15.00
U 5.00
good until Jan. 10, 1980
1980

on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, IN THE CHAPEL
SATURDAY,_

call 398-3410
398-3410
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Judo: an Olympic sport
which receives relatrelatively
at
ively little attention in the United States and
especially here in Chattanooga.
Covenant
College, however,
cannot be held guilty for this
ignorance thanks to Dr. J.C.
Keister and the Judo Club.
Dr. Keister arrived at the
college in 1971 with
w ith four years
o f experience in Judo under his
of
belt. He searched the entire city
of Chattanooga for an organized
Judo club but found none. So,
Dr. Keister decided to form his
own club right here at Covenant.
He advertised on the colcol
lege’s bulletin board and got apap
lege's
proximately a half-dozen rere
cruits. He managed to collect a
few mats and put them up on
sixth floor, in the tower room.
there,"
“We had a lot of
o f fun up there,”
"We
“but it got very
said Dr. Keister, "but
cold in the winter!”
winter!"
The club met there for
several years, until the gym was
completed in 197 . Even then
they had no official room for
wherthemselves but practiced wher
ever they could find some space.
During this period, says Dr.
Keister, the club was picking up
new mats, which are crucial to
an adequate Judo program. Dr.
Walt Bowman's
Bowman’s gift to the club
ooff a good deal ooff money from
the athletic fund with which to
buy new mats was greatly apap
preciated.
Finally, about four years
ago, the club was able to take
over half ooff the gym
’s old weight
gym's
room and call it their own.
Eventually they managed to get
the entire room, the present
Judo room downstairs in the
gym.
For anyone who is even
the least bit interested in Judo, a
trip down to the room some
Monday or Thursday evening
would be well worth
w orth it. You
will observe much strain and
hard work but also lots of
o f fun
and enjoyment.
J

memLisa Voskuil, a new mem
ber this semester, gave her
reason for joining the club: "It's
“I t’s
very good exercise, and it's
it’s good
self-defense.” Jenny
to learn self-defense."
Barker, another new member,
loves Judo. "It's
“ It’s fun!"
fun!” she said. ·
"II especially like it because all
you have to bring is your gi and
yourself.”
yourself."
don’t know what a
If you don't
gi” is, yyou'll
ou’ll find out if you go
"gi"is,
down to observe. One peek into
the Judo room reveals a host of
bodies dressed in funny-looking
funnv-looking
white suits resembling pajamas
with a variety of colored belts
tied around their waists. These
outfits are called "gis".
“gis” .
on’t be unusual to see
won't
It w
many of
o f these bodies being flipflip
slamm
ped through the air and slammwith
ith loud
ing down on the mats w
smacks. :Panting
Panting and grunts are
smacks:
mixed •vith
w ith the sounds ooff laughlaugh
J^ooks of
o f concentration
Looks
ter.
mask the faces of those involved
throw.. A grimace appears
in a throw
on the face of the one who
thum
ps down on the mat but is
thumps
quickly replaced by a smile as
the two opponents bow to one
thP,
another.
The session always begins
w
ith several minutes ooff warm-up
with
you're
exercises.
“Make sure you’re
"Make
loosened up; even toes are a
problem,”
problem," warns Dr. Keister.
Enrollment was low for
the first few years, but it began
to pick up about five years ago.
club’s enrollment has been
The club's
anywhere from 15 to 30, with
this year's
year’s enrollment standing
college’s P.E. 51-52
at 16. The college's
requirement for all students can
be fulfilled through a year ooff
Judo. This credit for P.E. has
helped the membership of the
club greatly.
Dues for each member are
$15.00
$15.00
.00
.00 per semester and $15
$15
gi rent. Members can purchase
their gi for an additional $5.00.
The money is used for trips to
various competitions and for the

calThe group does an exercise cal
"budging," which involves
led “budging,”
placing the body in an awkward,
posiseemingly uncomfortable posi
tion. One member commented,
to
“Oh, I think my head is going to
"Oh,
off!" Sit ups, stretches, and
fall off!”
the
hops are also included in the
exercising.
pracBreakfalls are usually prac
ticed, w
ith Dr. Keister always
with
ensupplying much advise and en
o ree
couragement to the newer, pmor.
Hey,
inexperienced members. "Hey,
there you go!"
go!” he shouts proudpurchase of better mats.
Officers of the club this
Woodyear are: President - Dave Wood
son, Secretary - John Luck,
Treasurer - Tammy Greshel, and
Advisor - "Doc."
“Doc.”
Treasurer Tammy Greshel
feels that there is a definite need
for more student participation in
opporthe club. "It's
“ It’s a terrific oppor
tunity for college students,"
students,” she
there
“The more there
commented. "The
is."
are, the more fun it is.”
She feels one ooff the majo.
reasons students have for not
taking Judo is that it would take
o f their time.
up too much of
"When
However, Tammy said, “When
you’re taking it for P.E. credit,
you're
it’s
w orth the time it takes.
it's well worth
Judo is a terrific break from
someit's just some
studies, and I feel it’s
thing different and special that I
here."
can do for myself up here.”
"That
ly to a younger member. “That
looked real clean!"
clean!”
"Doc" as
Dr. Keister, or “Doc”
he is fondly called by club
members, takes pride in his
club’s accomplishment
accomplishments.
s. Every
club's
with a number
semester he starts with
o f beginners, training them in
of
the basics. This semester the
club has many young school-age
kids enrolled.
One former member, Ron
to the rank
Jones, had advanced to
of a second-degree brown belt,
just a couple of
o f steps down from
black belt. Dr. Keister himself is
a black belt but was not nearly
so advanced when he formed the
Judo Club. The first few years,
trainhe said, were just as much train
ing for himself as for everyone
resielse. Mr. Sun Huan Chu, a resi
dent ooff the m
ountain, helped
mountain,
out with the club during the
years.
Since then, Dr.
earlv vears.
Keister has received training
m
trammg in
both Atlanta and Memphis, en
enboth
better
uch better
much
abling him to be a m
authority
on
the
subject.
“Every year,"
year,” he said, "the
“the club
"Every
has tried to improve its training
and equipment."
equipm ent.”
of
The ranking system of
Judo is broken down into many
The system for
categories.
senoirs- the category in which
college-age fits - goes as follows:
There are three white belt ranks,
R hokyu. All beginners
called Rhokyu.
start here. In order to advance
to Gokyu and Y onkyu, green
belts, you must learn breakfalls
and various throws. Next come
the brown belt ranks - Sankyu,
Nikyu, Ikkyu
~rolkkyu - which get pro
gressively harder. The club has
placed 12 members in the third
degree rank. Brown belts must
know armbars and special step
techniques. Finnally, there are
the black belts. There are a
ith the top
with
number ooff these, w
ranks going only to champions
ot the sport. There are also the
red belts, which are honorary
honorarv

degrees awarded to older Japanses men who were once extreme
extremely influential in
in Judo.
Dr. Keister says that the
the
genbest champions in Judo are gen
erally around age 30. Exper
Experience, skill, and practice, he said,
tend
tend to counterbalance the age
factor. Weight, though it does
play some part, is m
uch less im
immuch
portant in Judo than, say, in
Wrestling.
been
The Judo Club has been
hosting its own tournam
ent here
tournament
two
the past two
at the college for the
years. The first several years ooff
the club were spent in training
and dem
onstration, such as the
demonstration,
one held last Thursday evening.
There was no competition.
Three years after it was formed,
the
the club became involved in the
Mid-South Judo Organization,
the Yudanshakai District. Four
years ago, they began to
to actively
compete, traveling to
South
to South
Carolina and Kentucky (Cum
(Cumthe
berland College, who have the
the
second or third best team in the
alcountry..)
they've al
country .. ) This year they’ve
ready been involved in two
competitions and are looking
forward to
to two more.

The college’s
ent,
tournament,
college's tournam
which is held in the spring, has
increased in size each year. The
The
first year brought 30-40 compe
competitors, w
ith the number rising to
with
66 last year. This spring they
they
rewill expect an even greater re
sponse.
Dr. Keister feels that the
the
Judo Club is a great tool for use
in Christian witness and testi
testim
ony. According to him, “The
"The
mony.
club isn’t
demonisn't meant just for demon
stration and com
petition, but
competition,
it’s
outreach for us. There
al} outreach
it's an
are ·aa lot ooff threads of Christian
influence in Judo, and I would
like to
organ
them more organto see them
ized.”
ized."
He would also like to
to see
open
the club itself grow. It is open
to
college-conto anyone, whether college-con
nected or not. The group has
generally been well-balanced in
respect to
to guys and gals. Dr.
Keister said he has tried advertis
advertisthat
ing the club locally, but that
news“it’s
to get the news
"it's very hard to
paper downtown to cover us.”
us."
There has been some response t
from local residents, but not a
lot.
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st"
Review:. "The
“The Tempe
Tempest”
Review
The Covenant Drama
o ff to an Elizabethan
Club got off
this year with
w ith The
. start this·
by
Shakespeare.
Tempest
Though ·not
*not well-known, The
Thoue:h
Tempest is a facinating play in
which the mystical and the
physical are so intertwined that
even the characters find it hard
· to distinguish between spirits
and men. It is, however, a play
simple
relatively
of

this process ofre-establishment
o f re-establishment
ooff order, and this is just one
way in which the play might be
better understood.
reviewing
the
In
o f last week, the
performances of
Drama Club deserves our
commendation for their time,
energy, and talents. As one
interested in the performing
arts at Covenant, I was glad for
favorable
students'
the
students’

_
^.

1~~l v\
1

•. ,·•.•.••.i·.••·

' \

...

characterization, as we see in
the
psychologies
of the
There is wise
characters.
Prospero, pure Miranda, base
Caliban, and wicked Antonio,
whose
of
supplanting
Prospero’s
o f Milar has
Prospero's rule of
play’s basic conflict
caused the play's
to exist.
It is difficult to extract
one basic concept that the play
Shakespeare
communicates.
expects his •audience to
“magical”
entertain certain "magical"
o f the
notions for the sake of
story, but he is certainly
not expecting this to represent
o f The
reality. The mysticisim of
Tempest forms an analogy to a
human reality, namely, order
and disorder. The storm in the
represents
scene
opening
disorder. But it is resolved into
o f new orderan establishment of
o f Prospero's
Prospero’s
the restoration of.
kingdom and the marriage of
Ferdinand and Miranda. The
Stephano’s ploHo
plot to kill
drunken Stephano's
Prospero and seige the island
represents disorder, but it is
of
resolved in the reaffirmation of
order as Prospero subdues him.
of
There are many examples of

.

response in general. But that,
o f course, does not close our
of
to
the
play’s
play's
eyes
the
and
shortcomings,
performers deserve both praise
and constructive criticism.
On the side of praise, I
would like to choose the three
MVP’s of
o f The Tempest
T em p est.. First
MVP's
foremost, JetfWilkins
JeffW ilkins did
and foremost,'
an excellent job with the part
part
o f King Alonso.
He was
of
everything he should have
been: majestic, passionate, and
very human. Secondly, Karen
Nagle’s
Nagle's Miranda was superb,
and she made us feel as it
it she
And
felt the part within.
finally, Andrew Lohr made an
impressive debut with his
daringly humorous monster,
Caliban. I hope we see more
o f these performers in the
of
o f the
future, as well as the rest of
cast.
In regard to the staging,
o f the
we are all aware of
of
technical'
difficulties
technical '
play · in the chapel.
staging a play'
quite
Drama . Club
The
the
sufficiently
overcame
o f staging and
oroblems of
lighting, but the reverberation
reverberation
iighting,

W"'. still the
of the building w"'.
major obstacle. Though no
o f the performers, the
fault of
lovely poetry and noble
often
were
often
speeches
rendered unintelligible, and
o f the dialogue was lost.
· much of
In the future productions I
would encourage the actors to
slowly and
more
speak
pronounce every word. After
all, what is Shakespeare
ithout words?
without
·w

· Though speaking in the
chapel was a problem, it is one
that could have been solved
w ith the guidance ooff a
with
It
. professional dramatist.
seems terribily unfair for
Covenant to have professional
direction
direction. in music, sports, art,
and literature, but not in
drama. And yet we still expect
them to produce professional
plays.
Yes, they should
produce professional plays.
But the solution is not to lower
our standards; it is to upgrade
our productions. The students
of Covenant know that our
getting a drama department per
se may be some time in the
making. But is it unreasonable
to expect a liberal arts college
p5ut-time
to
one
part-time
have
dramatist?
dramatist?
professional
(Perhaps some complaints to
the right people would help.)
As I watched the play for three
couldn't
consecutive nights, I couldn’t
help my disappointment over
all of the raw talent that went
untapped .So much
relatively untapped.So
more could have been done
w
ith
,
characterization
with
and
light~ng, .and
scenery, make-up, lighting,
sound effects than was done.
A perfect example
can be
found in the characterization
The audience
of Prospero.
came to know him as a
sorcerer, sometimes a tyrant,
sorcerer,·
and very "non-human."
“ non-human.” Little
o f Prospero the man
was made of
who
and
hurts.
laughs
'i"ho
Shakespeare did not intend for
his principal character to be a
fiend but a basically good man
who uses his powers for good
purposes.
The lack ooff this

Idyll
Id
yll ,Mind
Mindss
moonlit country highway
noiseless engine pulls us
we are to meet them here
waiting
for us. why had I said here?
silent, menacing gray fence
posts and broomstraw line black
shadows
asphalt faintly reflects
the moon,
moon. gliding smoothly
darkly we pass uunder
n d e r'·
gray clouds,
where the sky meets the plane
line ooff trees breaks the dark
. field, yes, that is where they
would be,

there. yet still
the road runs there,
as we approach, slowly
from the trees still distant
a cloud ooff smoke rises
ominously soundless
terror ...
· terror...
-by Steve Lutz

concept makes for a very
unsatisfying play in which the
seemingly evil Prospero never
receives the punishment he
deserves. It is also confusing
beaause the audience is always
unsure ooff whether he is friend
or foe.
This is certainly a
glaring inadequacy ·..
One
commentator even suggests
that Prospero is revealing life as
God
Goe must see it, that he is
actually
actuallv in control ooff the
events,
even
the
and
events:
insurrection
inBurrection ooff Stephano fits
it'to
itito his plan.

Drama is a form ooff art,
especially
Shakespearean
drama.
dr:m,a. Every play should be
approached
from
this
f.pprnacherl
of
perspective.
perB;>r.ctive. In these days of
television we are accustomed
to flipping a switch and having
instant
ent, mindless
entertainment,
ir:stant entertainm
sit-com’s
sit-corn's and shallow cap
stories. But
The Tempest

cannot be approached in this
way.
There is an art to
developing characters with
depth
and understanding
which
was for the most
part
prt neglected in the Covenant
production.
An · artistic
prodl'ction.
approach would also prohibit
the kind ooff vernacular and
common patterns of speaking
tltet
in some parts
t!1r.t came across in.
of the play. For Shakespeare,
even
r.Yen drunkards speak the
Queen’s
Queen's English.
All .of
o f these problems
again could have been avoided
with the proper professional
direction.
And until that
direction is received we can
expect our productions to be
pervaded
with mediocrity.
But
Rut despite its imperfections,
the Drama Club deserves our
thanks
thanb for their work in The
Tem
pest, as well as our
Tempest,
support and our appreciation
for the service they provide to
the students ooff Covenant
College.
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A
Vision
Warr
ion of Wa
A' Vis
APOCALYPSE
NOW
APCX:ALYPSE~W
Produced by Francis Coppola
C.Oppola
-by
-bv Rocky Thomas
Frances
Coppola
has
the
produced a movie about the
particularly, the
morality of war, particularly,
Vietman War. Coppola has taken
of
Joseph Conrad’s
work , Heart of
Conrad 's work,
Darkness as the basis ooff his
work,
work , but has added the scenes,
names, and background of the
“madness
which
was
the
"madness
Vietman War.”
War." The movie is not
of
intended to be a documentary of
_the Vietnam War, but rather a
of
fictional account ooff the effect of
that war on men. It is a fictional
account,
account , yet it has definite
life'."
parallels in "real
“real life.”
"Apocalypse
The movie “Apocalypse
Now”
Now" was filmed in the
Philippines over a period of
thirty
thirty
onths at a cost of thirty
months
thirty m
million dollars.
dollars. The Philippine
the
government
supplied
the
U.S .
military hardware (after the U.S.
government refused the request)
along with the Vietnamese
refugees who make up the bulk
ooff the cast. Marlon Brando and

.
R
obert Duvall are the big name
Robert
performers,
performers, but they play short
yet intense parts.
parts. Martin Sheen
has the starring role and fills it
splendidly. The other less known
actors,
Larry
Fishburne,
Frederick Forrest,
Forrest , Sam Bottoms,
and Albert Hall have longer and
very intense roles.
uncomplicated.
The plot is uncomplicated.
Captain Willard (Martin Sheen)
into
is ordered to go up river into
eliminate with
Cambodia to “"eliminate
extrem
prejudice”
prejudice" Colonel
extremee
Kurtz (Marlon Brando) who has
a
tribe
ooff
Montangardo
tribesmen at his command and
whose m
ethods of warfare have
methods
become “unsound.”
"unsound." Willards
task is further complicated by
the fact that Kurtz’s
“unsound”
Kurtz' s "unsound"
m ethods are very effective.
methods
with
The movie opens w
ith the
screen being filled by an expanse
ooff jungle as helicopters whir by
making a surrealistic noise.
Suddenly the jungle explodes in

the fury ooff napalm. The sound
ooff “The
the Doors
End" by the
"The End”
coupled with this scene is
powerful.
Captain · Willard wakes up
"the
thinking to himself about “the
to
jungle.”
jungle." He wants to go back to
the jungle. He went home to his
wife after his first tour but
comfortable.
simply did not feel comfortable.
He wants to go back to the
jungle and is waiting for his
orders.
orders. This is one of those
life"
"real life”
fictional · scenes with “real
parallels. Either lusting for
action or being sickened by his
plight, he
he.. smashes a mirror with
a karate chop and then slides
onto the floor,
floor , drunk, naked,
bleeding and crying. It is a
powerful scene.
After receiving his orders
he is put on the boat which is to
take him up river. There is Clean
(Larry Fishburne) who loves his
rock-n-roll and Surfer (Sam
Bottoms) whose nickname is

fitting. There is Chef (Fredrick
Forrest) a cook ooff New Orleans,
and Chief (Albert Hall) who tries
to lead them in war. These
actors are excellent, making the
interplay between their boatmates very realistic.
There is the scene of
Captain Kilgore (Robert Duvall)
attacking a V.C. strongpoint to
scarf its beaches. There is the
scene of
of a young Vietnamese girl
throwing a grenade in a medical
helicopter called in to remove
the wounded.
wounded . She is chased
down and shot. This makes Mi
to understand.
Lai a little easier to
Later on, a nervous soldier
gun,
manning
a
machine
massacres Vietnamese civilians
on a sampan.
sampan. These scenes do
"horror and
portray the special “horror
the
moral terrors”
terrors" which were the
Vietnam War.
the
Willard finally reaches the
encampment ooff Kurtz.
Kurtz . Willard is
not sure what he will do when

Prophet
Prophet For Our Times

he meets Kurtz. His mind is
Kurtz's
made up upon viewing K
urtz’s
base ooff operations. Even Chef,
who has seen many horrid
"is
things, says that this guy “is
evil.”
evil -"
it's
to it’s
K
urtz has taken war to
Kurtz
logical extreme. To win this war,
says K
urtz, “we
"we must make
Kurtz,
horror and moral terror our ·
friends,
friends , as they are deadly
feared." The
. enemies to be feared.”
Vietnamese are strong; they can
kill without passion, and we
must do the same. This means
we must befriend “horror
"horror and
moral terror.”
terror." As Kurtz says in
"the
Joseph .Conrad's
Conrad’s story, “the
horror," this is the
horror, the horror,”
theme of
o f Coppola’s
Coppola's movie.
The movie is intense. It is
not for all to
to see. It is powerful,
making it’s
it's theme abundantly
clear. It is a story ooff men
w
ithout Christ, and this is the
without
ultimate reason for their hearts
of darkness.

Phone:
820.-2201
Phone : 820-2201

A
CD\,fil\G
SLOW
SWW TRAIN COMING
Bob Dylan
Produced by Jerry Wexler and Barry Beckett
Columbia
C.Olumbia Records

-by Steve Lutz
There is no "“Buy
Four,
Buy Four,
Get One Free”
Free" coupon in the
creplastic wrapper. The usual cre
dits are there listed on the back,
but the testimonial and the
statem
ent dedicating the album
statement
artd the
“"to
to my friend Jesus”
Jesus" arid
misstestimonial liner notes
note_s are miss
ing. Also absent is the leaflet inin
side offering special prices on
devotional literature and "One
“One
reWay”
isn’t even re
Way" T-shirts. It isn't
leased by
by Sparrow or Word
record companies. But it is a
Christian album. There has been
the
debate over the validity ooff the
Dylan conversion experience but
the concern here is not w
ith his
with
conpersonal life but w
ith the con
with
tents ooff his album.
album . One cannot
set it aside in indifference but
must confront the challenges
presented.
presented .
Bob Dylan has long been a
priprophet against the warped pri
orities of present-day America
though in the past he found his
answers in every place but
Christianity.. In the title cut of
Christianity
unthis album he leaves no one un
scathed as he attacks social ills
he had seen before but declares
true Christianity to be the cure.
two ,
The
"T'h e first song on side two,

BEAUTI
BAR
BEAUTIBAR
Route 1, McFarland Road
Lookout Mtn.
Mtn. Tennessee 37351

“Gonna
"Gonna Change My Way of
Thinking”
Thinking",, is in the same vein
though he puts his thoughts on a
more personal level. This song,
the tightest cut on the album, is
characterized by
by forceful guitars
with
and percussion interspersed with
nicely produced keyboards. His
backup band is more than compotent including Dire Staright's
Staright’s
members Mark Knopfler and
Pick Withers playing guitar and
percussion respectively as well as
Tim Drummond on the bass
guitar.
The poetic genius ooff Dylan
has not diminished though he
verges on blatancy in such places
as the cut “Y
ou’ve got to Serve
"You've
exhorts
Somebody”
S0mebody" where he exhorts
belisteners to make a choice be
tween the Devil and the Lord.
manHis verbal craftsmanship is man
ifested in "Man
“Man Gave Names to
all the Animals”
Animals" as he adds life
to a relatively trite subject using
imaginative description.
The
You"
poignancy ooff “I
"I Believe in You
testimony
makes it the clearest testim
ony
"let
on the album. In it he says “let
me change my heart,
heart , keep me
they
set apart, from all the plans they
do pursue”
In “Precious
"Precious
pursue"..
"Gonna
Angel”
Angel" as well as “Gonna

Thinking" he
Chavge :My
My Way ooff Thinking”
speaks ooff the world’s
non-accepworld's non-accep
the
tance of
o f Christ’s
Christ's death on the
procross.
smooth, tightly pro
cross. His smooth,
duced
duce<! music nicely balances
with the raw edge ooff his voice
"Precious
and fluid lyricism. “Precious
tradi- '
Angel”
Angel" is an example ooff tradi
tional Dylan-laid-back
Dylan-laid-back vocals and
mellifluent composition. Dylan
provides a good mix ooff tempo
and mood which coheres and
forms a musically pleasing
album.
The album is certainly one
ooff his best, both
both musically and
lyrically, and he has translated
his poetic proficiency into a
Christian framework without
excelsacrificing credibility or excel
lence. Dylan has avoided the
traps of over production and
syruppy, meaningless cliches
which characterize many of the
best intentioned Christian artists
today. Throughout the album
the power and · sincerity of his
voice and the brilliance of the
words compel one to either
accept or reject what he is saying
but one cannot sit idly by. As
he quotes from the book ooff
Revelation "when
“when you gonna
wake up, and strengthen the
things that remain.”
remain."
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Soccer Sum-up
-by Eric Duble
There is an unbelievable
amount of hard work and
sacrifice that go into the making
eso f a soccer team, and this is es
of
pecially true for the Covenant
Scots.
their
The Scotsmen begin their
hard work as early as June each
year with a strenuous exercise
program, including a great deal
ooff roadwork. Responsibility for
with
keeping up w
ith the program lies
player and
individual player
with
w
ith each individual
and
and
requires much discipline and
This
fortitude.
mental
This
in
clllminates
conditioning
culminates
with
August w
ith two weeks ooff soccer
the
camp, the
camp. By the end ooff camp,
and
final team has been chosen, and
the players begin to gel into one
solid unit.
This year the Scots came
in
screaming out of soccer camp in
higft gear, ready to play. They
high
start-rolled to a most impressive start
any
record--better than any
a 4-0 record-better
previous team had ever achieved.
The Scotsmen beat Vanderbilt
University (2-1), Lee College
(7-4),
(7
4 ), Sewannee (3-1), and
Spirits
Bryan College (1-0).
were high, the offense looked
potent, and the defense seemed
unbeatable.
unbeatable.
the
saw the
game saw
The next game
oppoScots facing their toughest oppo
in
nent of the young season in
they
Harris Stowe. They knew they
would have to play to the best
ooff their ability, but fell to Harris
Stowe in a game played under
bad weather conditions.
team's
At this point the team
’s
season took a slight downward
turn. The Scots played to two
ties in their next three games--·
games-Institute
Toccoa Falls Bible Institute
(1-1) and Spring Arbor (0-0).
They defeated the University of
(2-1 ).
Tennessee at Knoxville (2-1).
The recorded tie with
Spring Arbor was definitely a
highlight of the season and will
be remembered for quite a while
to come. The two teams were
playing the championship game
ooff _the Covenant Invitational
Tournament,
Tournam ent, where some ooff the
best defensive soccer displayed
garne
in this area was seen. The game
ended in regulation time (0-0).
The score remained unchanged
through two overtime periods
and so·
so went down in the books
as a tie. However, because of
the
need · ooff declaring a
both
tournament
tournam
ent champion, both
teams went into a N.A.S.L.
shoot-out.
This resulted in
another tie (2-2), so the game
finally went into a sudden death
shoot-out.
The Scots finally came out
victorious (3-2) and were the
winners of the Invitational
Tournament for the first time
since 1976. The •victory
victory was
especially sweet for the Scots as
it was the first time they had
ever been on the winning side of
the coin against Spring Arbor.
The remainder of the
season was successful for the
Scotsmen. They won eight ooff
their last twelve games, amazing
because six ooff these games were
on the road. Away games are
tough because of
always
circumstances, a
unfamiliar

different field, and antagonisti
fans. However,
Bowever, the Scots wor.
three ooff these games, lost only
one, and managed
managecl to tie the
remaining two.
In'
oart ooff the
In- the latter cart
reason,
Tusculum
-season, the Scots tied Tusculum
College (1-1). It was a rough,
physical game,
garrie, one ooff three that
ount of
of
amount
saw an unusual am
yellow cards and even some red
ones. The other two games were
against Tennessee W
esleyan'and
and
Wesleyan'
Southwestern ooff Memphis, both
both
o f which the Scotswen
Scotsmen won. At
of
this point · Jn
in the
tl~e season there
was no doubt in anyone’s
anyone's mind
that the
the· Scots were here to play
ball,
both
mentally
and
me11tally
both
physically.
physically.
With these games
g::)mes under
their belts, the Scots faced their
inner-city rivals, Tennessee
TemTennesse~ Tem
ple. IIt's
t ’s hard to pjit
pµt your finger
on
hit it is that
wh·1t
on just exactly w
gets the players and fans so
worked up over this game. The
two
didn’t let the fans
two teams didn't
down.
down.
The game was packed with
with
tense action. Temple owned the
coritroll~d the
first half as they controlled
tempo and direction of
o f the
game. They couldn’t,
couldn'~, however,
break through the tough Scots’
Scots'
defense,
which
came
out
unscathed. The situation
sit•1ation was
reversed in the second half, as
the
the Scots came out and
dominated play. The defense
again shut down Temple’s
Temple's
offense, and the Scots’
-~cots' offense
pounded Temple relentlessly
until
'Jr.til two goals were scored late
in the second half. The Scots
came
came away victors (2-0).
Once again, the Scotsmen
took
Emory
took to the road and met Emory
University,
opponent.
tough opponent.
University, aa tough
The
The Scots were able to struggle
up from behind and tie the game
( 1-1).
(1-1).
This was just the beginning
ooff the road trips for Covenant.
The
The next four games were away.
While
you and
home
at home
were at
and II were
While you
relaxing
over Fall
the
Break, the
Fall Break,
relaxing over
playing ball.
were playing
Scots were
· Scots
They
tough
met aa tough
first met
They first
Eastern
Mennonite team. The
Eastern Mennonite
game
regulation
full regulation
the full
went the
game went
tim
e, one
overtime period,
entire overtime
one entire
time,
and
into a second
minutes 'into
six minutes
and six
overtime
overtime before there was any
score.
struck
The Scots then struck
score. The
hard and fast, the first score
being
on a penalty shot.
tallied on
being tallied
Two
goals were added in
more goals
Two more
quick
succession, and the Scots
quick succession,
came
came away victors (3-0).
With
day’s
just a single day's
With just
rest, the team traveled to Valley
Forge Christian College, where
they
an overwhelming
won an
they won
victory
victory (8-0). Again, with only
one day of rest, the Scots met
Radford College, who had upset
on
The Scots,
on their · minds.
plagued
plagued with injury and sickness,
lost
(2-1).
R.adforc (2-1).
to Radford
lost to
The
r0ad game was an
last road
The last
im
portant one.
The Scots
important
traveled to meet Kings College.
If they could win the game, they
they
Tf
would have the home field
advantage
in
the
area
championship game determining
advancement in
iii. the N.A.I.A.
crmld
~owever, could
The Scotsmen, however,

by Sandy Strelow
volleyAs the soccer and volley
ball seasons draw to a close, the
sound of dribbling balls can be
heard in the gym. Even during
the middle ooff October, the
anticipation,
sweat,
and
excitement ooff the approaching
the
basketball season was felt by the
players.
Both teams have a very
tough schedule this year. The
men must tackle Delta State (a
Division 2 team), and the
women will confront Carson
Newman and Austin Peay, two
ooff the large teams they will
challenge. However, this year
the Covenant teams will host
over half their games on their
own court.
The athletes and the
coaches have been working hard
these last four to six weeks
learning new drills, offenses,
in1portantly,
defenses, and, most im
portantly,
how to effectively play together.
Both teams have had a number
o f pre-season scrimmages to get
of
a feel for one another and work
the “"kinks"
kinks” out.
The major strength of
women's
men's and women’s
both the men’s
teams this year is the_quickness
the JlUickness

aggressiveof ,..the
the players. Their aggressive
of_
already
has
been
ness
demonstrated in the scrimmages
play~r hustles on the
as each player
court to the point ooff diving after
loose balls.
Another big
both
contributing factor in both
teams is the depth ooff shooting
ability. The bench, therefore,
ahility.
will be an important
irr:portant asset to the
teams.
teaP1s.
· The Scots, spurred on by
Coach Fitzgerald, consist of
Larry Barker, Bruce Beers, Steve
Greer,
Greei;, Danny Griffen, David
Gerry,
Gerry., Jeff Klein (co-captain),
Don Knox (co-captain), Zack
Martin, Tim McDonald, Dan
1\1.artin,
McKinney, Tim Owens, Bill
Phelps, Steve Reid, Mike Smith,
Steve Sokolek, and Kym Weaver.
the
With nine new players, the
Scots are working hard to
develop a unity and consistency
Hevelop
during play. The scrimmages
provide a cure for this weakness
by ' -developing
developing team effort
among the individual players,
which characterizes a winning
team.
Coach Fitzgerald excitedly
anticipates a good year. The
first semester
semester will prove to be

tough as the Scots battle their
first five games on the road.
replies,"is
·The
‘The 1<:ey"
key ” Coach replies,“
is
how
we
mold
quickly
offensively!"
together-especially
together--especially offensively!”
The Lady Scots, coached
by Will Stern, consist ooff Deanna
co-captain), Janet Crumley,
Bell ((co-captain),
Sandra
Devereux,
T,ynn
Lynn
Kosmacek, Pam Metzger, Nancy
Smialek
Roach,
Tami
(co-captain), Lori Sprayberry,
Margaret
Stockburger,
and
Marlayne Vandenburg.
The girls have a good
rapport and play well together.
kids"
There are a lot of “young
"young kids”
as Coach Stern put it, yet he
feels this is the best ballclub he’s
he's
it’s also
ever had, even though it's
the shortest. But the girls have
gotten
~otten a head start this season
and are capable ooff winning a lot.
They
open up
at home
November 23 and 24 for the
Covenant tip-off.
Both teams have the
potential for a winning season.
A.s
As they strive for victory this
year, let’s
let's support the players
who are forming the kind of
team
that
merits
our
enthusiasm!
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achieve only a tie (2-2) with
?~hieve
Kings.
Kings-. With spirits a bit damp,
the team returned home.
The
remaining
remammg regular
season games were displays of
awesome offense and total
S.C.A.C .
. The
defense.
S.C.A.C.
was
held
at
Tournament
ana , was a
Yar<l arid
Scotland Yard
spectacle ooff dom
inant, powerful
p0,verful
dominant,
soccer. The Scots ripped Lee
I..ee
College (10-0) in their first
game. On the final day ooff the
tournam
ent, Covenant put on a
tournament,
dazzling display ooff soccer,
defeating
Tennessee Temple
(3-0).
The final game ooff the
regular season was against a
young
and
inexperienced
University ·of Tennessee-Chattanooga team. The final score was
11-0, Covenant. Altogether, the
Scots finished the season very
impressively, with 24 goals in
three games and three defensive

shut-outs.
The season was finally
ended for the Scots two weeks
ago in their loss to Tusculum
College. They traveled to Green
Greenville , Tenn. to meet the
Pioneers for the district
clistrict or state
championship in the N.A.I.A.
N .A.I.A.
The game was expected to be
tough. The Scots lost it (4-3)
(4-3) to
a fired-up Tusculum team.
Tusculum’s
Tusculum's spirit and home field
advantage were a bit much for
the Scotsmen. Although there
were flashes of
o f the Scots'
Scots’
domineering
style ooff play
throughout the game, constant,
constant
mental and physical mistakes
took their toll on the team.

13-3-5, the team members have
every right to bold
h0lcl their heads
up high. This year included the
best start ever, the Invitational
championship, a first-ever win
over Spring Arbor, and an
unprecedented two victories
over Tennessee Temple.
An
impressive defensive record of _
eight shut-outs together with a
new individual shooting record
of 21 goals were set this season.

This was a year that found
Covenant ranked as high as 13th
13th
in the mid-eastern section of
o f the
country. It was a year that once
again found the Scots on top of
the pack in the S.C.A.C.,-with
S.C.A.C., with
impressive victories over every
team in the conference.
Having played for the rival team
I’d
I'd like to personally
Scots several years ago and
having gone through camp with
with thank the team for making this
this year’s
year's team, I can honestly an exceptionally fine season of
say that this year’s
year's season was soccer at Covenant. Thank you,
very special. With a record of gentlemen!

